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FATHER TIMEWL KNOW BY CALENDAR
PUZZLE OF MANYAGES ktfifl I toWords by Gene Morgan.
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Before we tell 70a about the boy and his air rifle, we
want you to hear about Liggett $ flyers Duke's Mixture

the tobacco that thousands of men find "just right" tor
a pipe the tobacco that makes "rolling" popular

Model by C A. Beaty.
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, This favorite tobacco is fine old Virginia and North
Carolina bright leaf that has been thoroughly aged,
stemmed and then granulated. It has the true tobacco
taste, for the very simple reason that it is pure tobacco.

Pay what you will it Is impossible to get a purer or more
likeable smoke than Duke's Mixture. It is now aLii$ Mytrt
leader, and is unsurpassed in quality.

In every 5c sack there Is one and a half ounces of splendid
tobacco and with each sack you get a book of cigatette papers
yitFiR.

' ! How th Boy Got His Air Rifle '
In every sack of the Llggttt Myers Duke's Mixture we now

packs Free Present Coupon. Thee Coupons are good for all
kinds of useful rvUcies something to please every member of
the family. There are skates, sleds, balls and bats, cameras, um-

brellas, watches, fountain pens, pipes,

ty

n opera glasses, etc., etc.
As a special offer, during

uary ana February only, we
wilt send you our new illus
trated catalogue of presents,
FREE. Just send us your name

Well, here he is again Pa Time! He's gray and bald, long past his
prime, and on his shoulder you may see the same grass-cuttin- g snlcker-sne- e .
We snub him all the live-lon- g year. His steady tread we do not hear; he'snot forgotten, just misplaced, and feels himself quite gone to waste. As cold
and bleak December dies a triumph grand before him lies. Heknocks his
hour-glas- s on the door, he enters and demands the floor.

-- "Once more," he starts, "I to "come warn here some one blows a
loud tin horn, a cowbell shakes, a shot rings out, a whistle blows, bass voices
shout, but Father Time, with upraised claw at last subdues the riot to awe.

"I come to warn you this new year muBt find you In your working gear,
prepared to labor, grind and fight for what is best and what Is right Mytwelve months swiftly pass you by; how did you treat the last O fie? Your
years are numbered, small the span, make each one serve the best you can.It is the rule of this concern that damaged goods we can't return."

The noise resumes and all is gay; poor Father Time just limps away,nor does he limber up his pace when dollar watches dare a race. Although we
pity this poor guy, Time's changes we may not defy, and when he makes his
yearly speech don't let your ears bend out of reach, -

"Father,
I'm Glad

You Smoko
Duke's Mixture"
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Neat Knock.
Hobey Baker, the football star, was

lunching in his native Philadelphia. '

A young girl, over her queer alliga-
tor pear salad, mentioned the name
of a Princeton sophomore who had
played rather badly on his claBS team

"He Is an awfully nice boy," she
said. "What was it he played on the
eleven, Mr. Bakerhalfback, quarter
back, fullback?"

The handsome and herculean "Ho-
bey" smiled.

"I think he played drawback." h
said.

She Was Anticipating.
"When he proposed 'to her

him down."
"Gracious! What did he say to

that?"
v "He yelled: 'Hold on! Hold on! We
ain't married yeti'V-Houst- on Post

' Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottle or
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
luiauiu ana cmiaren, ana see that is

Rears the
Signature ol

In Use For Over an vM
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori

She Believed Him.
She Do you love me more than

ever, dear?
He Oh, yes, more than never, dar-

ling.

A man's love used to "burst into-flowers,- "

but nowadays a girl has to
wait for it to develop by the weari-
some process of geological formation. -

Every mother knows that her own .

child is superior to any other child.-I-

the neighborhood.

Mrs. WlnIow- - Soothing Syrup (or CUMiw
teething, soften the sums, reduce taflsimma
Hon. alloys psJa.eares windcollo,Ke a botUeUk

Help comes to those who are willing .
to pay for it

FOLEY lUDNEYFEIS'
Are Richest Is Curativs Qualitiaaron BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM.
KIDNEYS and BLADDER
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ruary at the end. In 542 B. C. Feb.
ruary w gj?eQ prsscatmat time the months had twenty-nin- e

nd thirty days alternately, so thaiche year had 345 days; to make thismore fortunate under the old super-stitio- n

that "luck lies in odd num-bers- ."

one day was added. The moon
makes a resolution in about twenty-Din- e

and one-hal- f days and twelve lu-
nations form a period of 354 days. To
get the civil calendar even with thesolar year Numa ordered an addition-a- l

month to be inserted every second
year between the 23rd and 24th of
February, consisting of twenty-tw- o

and twenty-thre- e days alternately.Thus four years contained 1,465 daysand the mean length of the year was
3G6& days. This was one day too
much. From ah effort to adjust mat-
ters more confusion resulted.

Politicians of that day were no less
prone to manipulate affairs to their
own advantage than they are today.
Every third period of eight years was
to contain only three intercalarymonths instead of four. This would
reduce the mean lencth nf tha
3u54 days, but the care of the calen-
dar was left with certain officials with
discretion to intercalate mnro nr foul
er days. To prolong the terms of of- -
nce or to nasten elections the ques-
tion of the calendar was (jnnroH
When Julius Caesar came into power
ne rouno, the civil equinox differed
from the astronomical hv thro
months. Winter months had been car
ried back into autumn and autumn
into summer.

Sosigenes. an old mathpmaHeinn
who was more familiar with the stars
than any man of his timn iamn tn
Caesar's rescue and devised a plan
to put an end to the disorder. The
civil year was retaliated entirely hv
the sun and was fixed at 365 days,
me quarter day being added to each
fourth year as we have it now Thn
original plan was to have thirty-on- e

days each for the first, third, fifth,
seventh, ninth and eleventh month a
and the other months thirty, except
neoruary, which was to have twenty- -

Janus won immortal fame while
serving as janitor of heaven and at
the same time guardian of gates and
doors on earth. He presided over
the beginning of everything and It
was natural that the first month
should be called In his honor.

nine on common years and thirty each
fourth year. This would have been
bo much more simple that had It been
kept we no doubt would want to give
thanks to Caesar. But then came that
other Caesar and spoiled it all. July
had been named for Julius and Augus-
tus insisted the month to bear his
own name must have as many days
as July. One day was taken from
February and added to August to
gratify the vanity of this ruler.

When the Julian calendar was in-

troduced the equinox fell on the 25th
of March. In the course of a few cen-

turies it changed. The error in time
amounted to a day in 128 years. In
1582 Pope Gregory XIII. abolished the
Julian calendar In all CatJiolic coun-
tries and introduced the one now in
use. At that time the equinox had
slipped back to March 11. Ten days
were dropped from the calendar.
Every one hundredth year that by the
old style would be a leap year was to
be a common year, the fourth century
divisible by four excepted; 1600 was
to be a leap year, but 1700, 1800, 1900
of the common length, and 2000 a leap
year again. Some countries were slow
to accept this method, but Russia is
the only Christian country that does
not follow it.

Although for many centuries there
was so great variety in the selection
of the day regarded as the first of the
year, religious observances and festive

rejoicing were general among all peo-

ples Egyptians, Jews, Chinese, Ro-

mans and Mohammedans. Solemn in-

auguration of the new year was one
of the customs retained upon the es-

tablishment of Christianity. The date

ranged from Christmas to Easter un-

til late In the sixteenth century.
Finally the date was accepted that
had been named by Numa, who also
had named the month in honor of

Janus, the two-face- d, who was thus
supposed to turn at once back upon
the old year and forward to the new.

Feasting and the ', Interchange of

presents have been customary in all

ages so far as can be learned from
records of celebrations of . this day.
Wishing a Happy New Tear has been
a custom at old as antiquity, but let
us hope it may never grow so old as
to be out of date. Chicago

By EDGAR ELLSWORTH OWEN.

ECORDS of the
flight of time
were in a sorry
muddle in the
early axes. You
accept as a mat

' ter of fact the ar
rival of New
Tear's day and
it never be
curs to you that
there . might not
be a new year,
nor any year, and
even if the j evI' did have a sys-
tematic plan it
might open up in
the early spring
time, or late in
falLor some other
time of the year
as we know it

now. Little more than twenty centu
rles of the earth's annual celestial
tours have been tallied with the year
as the unit of time. This innovation
is credited to Eratosthenes, mathe
matician and philosopher, who held a
joo as librarian for one of the Ptol
emys at Alexandria about 254 yearB
before Christ Eratosthenes no doubt
found delight in devising a system by
which future ages could eat their
meals and go to bed and get up again
without having to first run out into
the yard to see where the sun or
moon or some starry constellation
might chance to be.

We all know that the year is the
period in which the sun makes a com-

plete circuit of the heavens and re-
turns to the point in the zodiac
whence it started, but we never stop
to question how or why. It is enough
for us that calendars and almanacs
are thrown our way for the asking,
wherein we find each day of the
month and of the year carefully num-
bered.

Our years are of the Christian era
and extend from January 1 to Decem-
ber 8L This era was first used by
Dionysius Exigus in A, D. 533. It was
more than a thousand years before
the year was begun on January 1 by
many nations. Before the days of
Eratosthenes there seems to have
been no crying demand for a precise
plan of counting time. , In one city
the reckoning was by a succession of
kings, Jn ," another by a succession of
magistrates or priests. Even after
the adoption 'in European countries of
the Christian era there were so many
methods of dating national, provin-
cial and ecclesiastical that only con-
fusion could result. Mythology long
had held a higher place than astron-
omy. .

Peoples of Egypt and Babylonia are
said to have been wiser than those
of other nations that figure in the cen-
turies following them. Sages of those
olden times were familiar with the
heavens, but the Greeks who followed
them could not calculate the advent
of their moons in conjunction with
the sun. The Hebrews before going
down into Egypt and the Arabians
before the time of Mohammed calcu-
lated time only by the moon. They
figured 12 lunations or 354 days as
the duration of the year. On that
basis the New Year's day returned to
the same season once in 33 years.
Moses is said to have obtained all of
his chronological knowledge from
the Egyptians who learned the length
of the tropical year by observing the
rising of Sirlus, the dogstar.

Some troubles of the Jews in keep-
ing their calendar straight are told in
the Jewish encyclopedia. In early
times an extra month was thrown in
every two or three years. Calcula-
tions of the relative length of the
solar and lunar years were handed
down by traditions In the patriarehial
family. It was possible also to Judge
by the grain harvest If the month
of Nlsan arrived and the sun was so
far from the vernal equinox that it
could not reach it by the 16th of the
month, the month was not called Ni-a- n,

but Adar Sheni (second).
The country people and the inhab-

itants of Babylonia were informed of
the beginning of the month by fire
signals, carried from station to sta-
tion in the mountain country.

"Under the patriarchate of Rabbi
Judah I.," saya the Jewish encyclo-
pedia, "the Samaritans, in order to con-
tuse the Jews, set fire signals at Im-
proper times and thus caused the
Jews to fall Into error with regardto the day of the new moon. Rabbi
Judah accordingly abolished the fire
ugnals and employed messengers."The Jewish calendar reckons the
flays from evening to evening in ac-
cordance with the order observed in"e biblical account of the creation,me Jewish cycle In nineteen yearsexceeds the Gregorian by 2 hours. S
alnutes and 15.3 seconds. Thia makes

n?erencVin a cyclesS yea of 21 hours. 45

in of 019 "olar year is 6 min-te-s
39 2W7 seconds in excess of thetrue astronomical value, which willcause the date, of the commencement
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THE ONLY WAY.
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Orvllle Stoute Have I my slippersor my shoes on, Maria?
Mrs. Stoute Take 'em off and see

for yourself. .

SCALES ON BABY'S HEAD

510 East Washington St., Portland,
Ore. "When my brother was , one
month old a layer of scales or scabs
began to form on the top of his head.
The trouble began as a rash. The
scales Increased until several layers
thick. The crust was thick and yellow
and looked to be all in one piece, but
came oft in large scales. His hair
came out in bunches and baby became
almost bald. His scalp itched and
burned so badly as to make him cross
and fretful.

"We used every remedy recommend-
ed by our friends without success.
Then we started with the sample of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, wash-
ing his head good with the Cuticura
Soap and then applying the Cuticura
Ointment. Before they were used up
we could see an Improvement In bis
condition and bought some more. The
scales loosened and came off easily.
In about two months after we started
to use Cuticura Soap and Ointment
the scales had entirely disappeared
and his hair started to come In thick-
ly. Cuticura Soap and Ointment ef-
fected complete cure." (Signed)
Miss Ella Ehrlich. Mar. 11, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free with 32-- Skin Book. - Addreea
Post-car- d "Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

Heredity.
Knlcker Very talkative, isn't she?
Bocker Yes her father was a bar-

ber and her mother was a woman. .

The light that Ilea In a woman's
eyes may tell the truth.

It takes a smart man to conceal his
ignorance.

BRINGING IN THE
NEW YEAR'S WATER

Perhaps in no part of the British
Isles is the New Year heralded with
more quaint and curious customs than
in Pembrokeshire. That picturesque
county abounds with strange customs
and rare superstitions, and if you are
a lover of the curious and picturesque
customs of bygone days, the day of
days to be iLfc?embrokeshire is on
January 1.

You will very probably be awakened
by the strains of some musical Instru-
ment preferably a concertina or ac-

cordion, but a mouth-orga- n will do
and the singing o children's voices
of the following words:

Rise up a New Tear's morning.
The corks are all
And if you think It la too soon,
Rise up and look at th stars and moon.

If you are enthusiastic enough to
descend you will find a group of boys
of all ages on your doorstep, armed
with little cups or mugs of cold water
and sprigs of box, clamoring for
the "New Year's water," to be taken
in. If you accede to their request, the
sprigs of box are dipped into the "New
Year's water" and a tiny shower
Bprinkled over your face.

This is supposed to bring great good
luck to you and your household, but
three things must be carefully ob-

served the bearers of good luck must
come inside your door, every member
of the household must go through this
ordeal by water to ensure luck to b.ini-sel- f,

or herself, and the bringers of
the luck must be rewarded in a man-
ner suitable to your position. The
well-to-d- o give small silver, and per-
haps refreshments; others coppers;
and some of the poorest sweets, or-

anges, nuts, cake, etc.
Every good Pembrokeshire house-

wife lays in a store of small coins and
good things of the season, in readiness
for the early visits of the youth of her
town or village, and many deny them-
selves to do this. To assert that the
bringing of the "New Year's water"
loes not bring good luck would be re-

garded as rank blasphemy.
Girls are considered very unlucky to

enter your house first on New Year's
Day, and dark persons are preferred
to those of fair complexion as luck-bringer- s.

To avoid anything so ter-
rible as the entry of a girl or wom-
an or a fair person first on New Year's
Day, the doors are kept locked, and
when a knock is heard the caller is
either Inspected from a window oH
some other coign of vantage, or in-

terrogated through the closed door.
This kll may appear very absurd In

print, but if you pay avlslt to Tenby
or some other place In "the premier
Bounty of Wales" you will enter into
the spirit of the thing, and eel the de-

light of hearing the familiar greeting.
'A Happy New Year," accompanied
y a tiny jet of Icy water oa your
ace.

A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER.

In the new year may we keep our
reverence unimpaired for the humble-m-

inded, and those who have suf-
fered much; our humor alert for our
own mistakes and our
and not at any time wreak it upon
the aged, the crippled, the obscure,
May we guard childhood and honor
age, however infirm and petulant, be-
cause it has gone a long way on the
same road that bruises our feet; and
ever seek to prolong the brief moment
of joy as it visits children and lovers.
May we have the grace to rejoice In
the flow of life as it moves through
from generation to generation, and to
be purified by the mystery in which
we dwell the night silences and the
wonder of our inner life. May we
know that, humanity is vaster than
any creed of Its devising, any church
of its building, any religion ' of its
shaping. May we look upon the wide-
spread spectacle' of human suffering
and, having endured to look upon it,
Jearn to know our single life seem-
ingly so unique as a drop of that In-

finite sea. When it comes our time
to realize that in this earthly progress
we shall not long dwell with happiness
or with success, may we clear our
spirit of bitternes and in calm
strength continue at ihe work. Col-lier- 's

Weekly.

A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION

STEAMER 1

Mr. I. Gotter Steele, late cashier of
the 'steenth Natl bank, resolves to
stay tn Europe thia year.

The New Year.
Each New Tear Is a leaf of our lore's

raw;
It tails, but quick another , rose-le- af

arrows.
80 Is the flower from year to year the

sane.
But richer, for the dead leaves feed its
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